
Dear Friends & Family, 
 

Sawatdee Kaa!  Here’s the long awaited account of my 1st experience on missions with Team Lifespring to Thailand.  I’ve decided to 
archive it in detail & to include photos, as they’re able to show what I can’t put into words.  Otherwise known as the Land of Smiles, 

where less than 1% of the folk are Christian & where to be Thai, is to be Buddhist. The jetlag n’ post travel stress syndrome still looms 
like a heavy cloud that I know will lift in time.  My days to readjust back to family life, are interjected with continued times of reflection, 

ongoing processing & debriefing with others both of & off the team.  So what can I say except that it’s been nothing short of an intense 

inward journey of revelation to learn what stirs me & where I’ve grasped a greater understanding of what it looks like to love those 
whom God’s heart is set on. 

 

      
 
                        English students of Our Home Chapel    Pastor Rob & Michele with Pastor Kelly & Angie 

 
Our former pastor who married us, Kelly Hilderbrand & his wife Angie spent the last decade serving as missionaries in Thailand, 

heading up their church, Our Home Chapel, is involved in various areas of ministry. These ranged from reaching out to college 

students who need to learn English, to running a safe house for children at risk of human trafficking, a school for Burmese refugee 
children, an orphanage & a ministry to slum children.  I was very excited to finally have had the opportunity to see the fruit of their labor 

in the field while raising 2 young boys, & had my heart was opened wide to receive whatever would have come my way. 
 

After our l-o-n-g flights, Day 3 was spent in orientation & meeting the church staff.  We were briefed on etiquette, rules, cultural do’s n’ 

don’ts, got a tour of their brand new 7 storey ministry center that also had an income generating coffee shop on the ground floor, as 
well as a travel agency in house.  Later that evening, we, enjoyed a delicious home cooked meal & fellowshipped with Pastor Dton’s 

family, staff & the Hilderbrands.  Post dinner activity: Durian tasting & packing for Mae Sot (by Burmese border). 
 

                                
      Durian                          Exotic fruits               cheeze n’ freeze                          Lobby Café 

 
Bright & early the next day (Day 4), as we were about to embark on a 8 hr drive to Mae Sot, we discovered that there were 12 of us 

that needed to fit in a 9 seater van...hmmmmmm.  Post confusion & phone calls later, we secured a truck, so in went some of us plus 
some of our luggage onto the truck bed.  Our van ride was smooth & uneventful, while the folk in the truck were pulled over at every 

check point, got ticketed for speeding, got poured on, forcing them to find a place to buy a tarp to cover our luggage.  To top it off, the 
truck even stalled & had to be jumped after lunch!  Quiet night for the most part except when an elephant showed up at our hotel lobby 

so we rushed down for a Kodak moment. 

 
 

 



 

Visiting Elpis School was an almost all day affair on Friday (Day 5).  We were starting to wonder where the whole week went, with the 
time difference n’ all.  A school for Hilltribe & Burmese refugee children who cross the border, Christian Ed., along with Thai, English & 

Burmese were included in the curriculum & taught to the 400+ kids. We had the privilege of meeting Pastor John, (Head of Foursquare 

Church, Thailand),     Elpis School for Burmese Refugee children 

 

                     
 
It wrenched our hearts to hear him share of their financial struggles in running the school, how little they’re able to feed the kids, as well 

as the dynamics of the political & socio-economic challenges of the region; how the children are stuck in between two worlds.  We 
taught, sang, & helped out in the morning.  After lunch, our men got to get down & dirty, playing mud soccer with the Elpis boys, after 

which, the boys all jumped in the river to rinse off.  The rest of us facilitated a craft activity, which we had to whip out impromptu as we 
weren’t told ahead of time. I learned that kids are kids no matter where in the world we were, that they lived in the moment, found joy in 

the simplest of things in life, & that our smiles & hugs went a long way!  At the end of each school day, a teacher would escort all the 
Hill Tribe kids halfway up a mountain (45 min each way) to go home, while most of the rest of the kids were trucked to the city center 

for easy pick up by their parents.  It surely put our 3 seat van ride shortage in perspective pretty quickly.  That evening, we were invited 

to minister at their Youth Service.  2 minutes to starting, the entire town of Mae Sot turned off like a light switch, leaving us in total 
darkness.  Candles were brought out & lit, we sang & shared in the dark & we all left feeling blessed!  As least we now know that we 

could play music, do stuff & minister even in the midst of darkness! 

 

the Shelters 

   
 
On Saturday (Day 6), we were told we were going to visit the home of some Elpis School teachers who found room in their hearts & 
home to house 22 Burmese boys from the school that had no where to live, while raising 3 daughters of their own.  We didn’t put two n’ 

two together until we got there & realized that it was the home of the Head teacher.  We prayed for & with them; for the Lord to 
continue to raise up a new generation of young men that will know Jesus, honor women & to be peacemakers in their homeland where 

political strife is at the forefront & human needs are on a backburner. 

 
Next, we went on to visit a newly opened shelter for girls that are at risk of human trafficking.  Some of these girls were rescued after 

being sold by their families; others were abandoned by parents who had moved on in life.  There, we had the privilege of meeting Joy, 
a Filipino missionary who took the mantle of running the facility & who nurtures the girls’ love & giftings in art.  Beautifully intricate 

drawings depicting anything from their perfect visions of what they desired in life, to simple illustrations of still life & nature were aptly 

made into greeting cards & wall pieces that were sold to raise funds for the home.  We sealed our time together by having prophetic 
prayer for them in small groups…waiting on God for word of knowledge or visions for the young women there.  Each one of them had a 



story that was her own, stories infused with pain, misinterpretations of love, rejection & scars from the hurts of life, but all sharing a 

common strand: the hope that they now have in Christ & learning the heart of a foreign, Western God that they can call Abba.        

 

Sights n’ tastes of Mae Sot                                                                                                               
 

     
 

Then it was off to the famous Mae Sot market for “dessert”?  Oooo the sights, sounds, & smells…there was a “creative” way to eat 

anything that moved...we tried beetles, crickets, worms.  No, they didn’t taste like chicken, like fried shrimp perhaps? 
 

Home of Hope, an orphanage run by Foursquare missionaries, was our last stop for the day.  There, we taught a lesson & danced for 
them while they blessed us with beautiful Thai worship songs that still resonate in my heart.  Then we sat down while they encircled us 

& collectively prayed for us…it was a powerful moment as the language barrier that seemed to separate us faded into the background 

while the Holy Spirit did its thing and ministered to each heart.  For a brief moment, it sounded like tongues breaking forth but we 
quickly realized that it was “Thai” so we just silently sat, smiled with our eyes closed & simply received from the children. 

 

     
 
Home of Hope children             Hula “the Prayer”                      Worship at Sunday Service 
 

On Sunday (Day 7), we participated in their Sunday morning worship service & then had to hit the road for another 8 hrs in the van 

back to Bangkok (I got soooooo car sick & was quiet most of the way).  Due to our tight schedule, the ministry to the Hill Tribes was 
cancelled & saved for our next trip when we are able to spend a few days up in the mountains. 

 

Once back in the city, it was unpacking & repacking to go off to English Camp (Days 7-9) at Rayong Beach by Pattaya (3hrs away).  
We availed ourselves as staff members to help out in whatever ways needed.  A major event every year for Our Home Chapel is the 

English Camp mainly for freshmen going into Ramkhamhaeng University (largest in the world with 500,000 students).  The camp 
theme was “Hi Friends”.  For 3 days, we communed & fellowshipped together, mostly in our groups, ate spicy Thai food, played 

games, ran English lessons (through the use games, role play, biblical principals, stories, testmonies etc.).  Pastor Dton preached on 

the theme of “friends” & eventually “Christ” as our perfect friend!” To the Thais, friendships are very important; thus the building of 
relationships is key to outreach.  It sometimes takes 6 mths to years of maintaining friendships & enfolding them, sometimes, even in 

church activities before one makes a calculated decision to leave Buddhism to embrace Christianity. 



       
   Us staff are so tired!                     Group games                    Worship time! 
 

The camp finale was an “American” style Prom so we also spent time learning different forms of dance, proper prom etiquette etc.  Thai 

youngsters love to dance so that was yet another tool for outreach.  Then there were those who did make a commitment to follow 
Jesus so a sunrise baptism was held down at the beach.  One thing that struck me was a girl who called home to ask her parents’ 

permission & she was devastated when they disapproved.  I realized right then, that we completely take our religious freedoms for 
granted & that really, we do not allow our faith to permeate our culture or guide all aspects of our American way of life in general. 

 

    
Prom Night        “I have decided to follow Jesus…no turning back!” 

 
Our Thai language limitations probably manifested most significantly at camp.  I never left my room without my Thai phrase book in 
hand & spent many moments searching for sentences to use when trying to engage in a simple conversations. 

 

            
                  Group photo                  English lesson           Eating ice-cream the Thai way-in bread! 
 
We broke camp with mixed feelings…Wiped out from the heavily social & non-stop schedule of the week but yet anxious to get back to 

taking the next steps with our newly formed relationships.  At our next daily debriefing meeting, everyone had lots to share especially 

about what stood out to us at camp. 
 

** The ministry time to slum children had to be cancelled due to a government order to shut down after school, non-essential activities 
for two weeks because of the Swine Flu outbreaks. 

 

 
 

 



(Day 10) was our first free day…finally!  Armed with two volunteer Thai staff, we hit the town, via water Taxi on the Chao Phraya River 

& Tuk Tuk (motorized rickshaw) to get to downtown Bangkok, to see the Grand Palace & then some.  The water Taxi was really 
something: if you didn’t get a seat, you hung on for your dear life.  As the boat bumped against each pier stop, commuters hopped on & 

off effortlessly (except for us).  If you stood by the side, you got the job of manning the pulley that will raise or lower the canvas drape 
as & when the river water splashed.  We were given explicit instructions to keep our mouths CLOSED.  The ride to town was long & 

bumpy. As I looked over the river sights & the myriad of people that crossed paths momentarily, I started to pray for them, first 

generally, & then individually as the Lord would highlight to me. Strange as it seemed, for the Holy Spirit to do its work then (sometimes 
I forget that it’s His job as the prompter of things) but things indeed stirred in me & I wept & as I’d continued to pray for these beautiful 

people of Thailand.    

                      Chao Phraya River                                                          Pikake Garlands 

    
 
We had a full day of just being friends; enjoying the City sights…we then met up with the Hilderbrands for shopping & dinner 
as we celebrated our youngest team member’s  (Dustin) 13th birthday.  By the time the day was done, we had taken 4 
different forms of public transportation!! 

       
 
Two days post camp, all attendees were invited to a follow up get together where we sang, played more games, hung out, listened to 

Pastor Kelly’s sermon & got to watch a video slideshow of our camp memories. This is how the church would introduce the Ministry 

Center to the camp attendees, gave out info about English language classes etc.  As that was also our last night, we said our good 
byes, took photos, exchanged emails  & then it was back to the hotel to pack for an early morning flight on Saturday.                                                       
 
Scenes from everyday life in Thailand 

    



 

 

           

 
I am reminded of the 2 sets “spies” in the Old Testament that were sent out into the (foreign) Promised Land to scout, “check things 

out” & came home with “reports”.  Did we bring back “bad” reports of “intimidating giants” such as discouragement from 

language/cultural barriers, bearing negative or faithless attitudes, doubting in our abilities to serve or feeling ineffective as 
missionaries….or can we say that we returned home with  positive reports that held lots of great ideas or life lessons, strengthened 

friendships, good memories,  & experiences with God that moved us in our core to want to do more? 
 

What’s next? On a personal level, revisiting Thailand was a strangely familiar encounter for me. There were lots that triggered 

childhood memories of growing up in South East Asia. I saw old stuff through new eyes; I flip-flopped back n’ forth feeling in & out of 
place often.  I realize how deep my love for foreign cultures & languages is, I now know I can live spontaneously & that impromptu is 

ok… I practiced “Pressing In” to the Holy Spirit, moving as led; I am more conscious of our culture of waste, more aware of needs that 
need to be met right in our own backyard, & am convicted to be a better steward of my relationships / resources.  I subject my will to 

constantly “Inquire” of the Lord as I still struggle to find my calling in life & what His plans are for me in different seasons.  I received a 

prophetic word (a month prior to the trip) which affirmed my decision to go on missions; held fast to Him & stepped out.  I know I want 
to go back & take Grant with me (and the kids someday).   

 
As a team, we have lots of ideas that we are brewing & brainstorming about, have plans to study Thai, & are figuring out how to apply 

what we took home with us…to be missionaries right at home here, as well as continuing to partner with Foursquare Thailand & moving 

forward with what we started over there.  Also, we now know how to better prepare for future trips! 

 
Stay in the loop via our blog:  www.teamlifespringthailand.wordpress.com  as we’re slowly trying to catch it up to speed. 

 

Korp Kun Kaa! Thank you, to each of you, for all your support, friendship, for sowing into His Kingdom but most  

                                              of all, for your loving prayers & encouragement!   

         Love,        Lynnie 

     
     Group shot at Prom Night                             Art work from girls’ shelter              Elephant “chang” visitation 


